
step-by-step procedures to assist you with your Pool equipment Purchase and installation: 

First Step – order your Pool equipment Package oNe (1) Week Prior to eXCAVAtING your swimming pool from 
Wholesale Pool equipment.com our sister company that facilitates our BYoP Customers. We are a fully authorized 
factory distributor/warranty station facilitator, and offer a 3 year Manufacturer’s warranty on all equipment. Feel free
to come by our show room, look at our working displays, or visit our website, we can explain the function/operation
of all your pool equipment to discuss your Pool Specific Needs. 

delivery of Your equipment – Check with your Plumber, as some Plumbers will pick up from our local warehouses. 
If your equipment package is delivered LtL/UPS, please check for any damaged merchandise prior to accepting.  
We recommend that you purchase your entire order up front. Normal time delay between plumber and electrician is
less than 10 days. Inventory all items against your invoice.

PluMBing
•  BYoP/WHoLeSALe PooL eQUIPMeNt does supply all the white goods. this means Skimmers, Drains, Return
    Fittings, Auto Levelers, 3 Way Valves, equipment Pads, Spa therapies, and Deck Jets.  As well as the whole 
    goods for the plumbing stage which are the Pumps, Filters, Heaters, to include all Sanitation Systems (Salt, 
    Ultra Violet and ozone) and Deck Jets. Whole goods for your electrical stage are Panels, Automation, Remotes,
    Lights and Niches. All these items above been furnished on your equipment quote, Please remember to check 
    your bids that you receive from the trades as you do not need to re-purchase these items.
•  the Plumber will install all items the day the pool is plumbed. the Plumber will supply all PVC Pipe, Fittings, 
    Check valves, and Gate valves required along with the Labor. Plumber will be responsible to  supply any other 
    necessary or added Valves.
•  If any Sheer Descents, Scuppers, Bubblers are being used, your plumber will leave pressurized stub(s) at 
    locations per plan.

*Note* the Plumber will need a return trip after Shotcrete/Gunite to set Water Features prior to the Decking trade
starting.

*Note* If Spa has therapies and spa dam wall - Plumber will need a return trip after ReBAR stage to complete Spa
therapies.

*Note* If you are doing a SALt WAteR pool, Plumber will install a Dummy Cell (supplied) for pressure test purposes. 
Your Start up trade will install true Salt Cell when pool is filled and ready for Startup. Check with your Interior 
Finish Plaster/Pebble Contractor as most recommend Not adding Salt and/or turning on Salt Cell for 30 days.
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•  If you are doing In-Floor Cleaning – All items are supplied in your quote. the Plumber will install all 
    2” pressurized stubs and water valves and equipment per the Paramount engineer Design.

*Note*  the actual Heads and Collars will be installed by either your Plaster/Pebble Contractor or you can use a 
Specialty Plumber to install prior to the day of Plaster/Pebble.

*Note* the water valve set by Plumber at equipment location must have the module or internals put into the water 
valve on the actual startup date. the Plumber leaves this module out to pressurize the In-Floor System.

this is the end of the Plumbing Stage: Please make sure to save your Skimmer and Water Leveler Lids, Main Drains,
Return Fittings, and In-Floor Cleaning items if applicable, Salt Cell if applicable, Water Features if applicable, As you
will NeeD these items at a later date.

eleCtriCAl
•  All electrical Items are supplied by BYoP/WHoLeSALe PooL eQUIPMeNt – Which include but are not 
    limited to Panel(s), Automation/Remotes, Light(s), Light Niche(s), and Actuator Valve(s). these items are all 
    quoted in your equipment Package.
•  the electrical Contractor will install all these items on day 1 of electrical.

*Note* Make sure your electrician leaves if applicable your Salt Cell and Spa Blower wired up with a pigtail or a 
4’ whip attached, so your Start Up Contractor (last contractor of process) can finish the final placement of 
these 2 items. If JVA Actuators are being used for controlling misc. water features, either your electrician or
your Start up trade can easily install

Prior to Installing YoUR DeCK:
•  Have plumber set Final Water Features if applicable
•  Check all plumbing lines are holding pressure (30 P.S.I. is recommended by most municipalities)
•  Discuss any Diving Board Jig, Volleyball/Basketball Sleeves (supplied), and Skimmer/Leveler Lid Placement.

*Note* It is your DeCK Contractors responsibility that the deck drains properly. We highly recommend that all 
drainage is discussed prior to your DeCK being poured or Pavers being installed.

*Note* Drainage materials, Deck drains, Sleeves, etc. will be supplied by your Decking Contractor.
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interior PlAster/PeBBle

You will notice prior to your Interior Finish being applied, all the pool returns, spa returns, main drains, auto leveler,
etc. ran is 1.5” or 2” PVC are now protruding through your pools structure with the caps still on. this is normal, as it is
part of their job to cut and install all return fittings, main drains that have already been supplied in your equipment
Package.

*Note* If In-Floor cleaning applicable, a separate Specialized company may be used for Head/Collar installation prior 
to this step. Some interior finish companies also offer to do this step.

stArt uP CoMPAnY (Using a Knowledgeable startup company is HIGHLY ReCoMMeNDeD)

the Start Up Company is responsible to go over all the following KeY Items, 
so you’re NeW PooL gets off to a proper start:

1.   Prime Circulation Pump and get System running

2.   Program Panels with any Automation, Cell Phone, PC, iPad (make sure to get proper orientation)

3.   Make sure that Salt Cells/Spa Blowers if applicable are installed properly (interior finish contractor
      may recommend 30 days prior to adding salt, one bag of salt per 10,000 gallons recommended, and 
      actually turning on your Salt Cell)

4.   Balance Chemicals (add chlorine, acid, stabilizer as needed)

5.   Install and Adjust pool cleaners

6.   Label all pipes at your Pool equipment (get oriented with your pipes and valves)
7.   Have your Start Up Contractor give you all the serial #’s off all individual items
      (You must register all Pool Equipment online for your warranties to apply at 
      www.pentairpool.com/support/product-registration.html or www.hayward-pool.com or www.jandy.com)

8.   Backwashing or Cleaning Filter, get into the habit of doing this every 90 days

9.   Cleaning your Pump(s) and Skimmers

10. Maintaining your water chemistry

11. Understanding the mechanics and automation

these are all KeYS to a successful startup and you having the knowledge to be able to maintain your own pool.
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